Prayers to Share

Monday, April 6, 2020

God of unity, I pray that I make it a point to reach out to my neighbors and find ways to stay connected with them while adhering to current policies. I pray You embrace our global community with Your healing love.

Tuesday, April 7, 2020

Today I pray for discernment as I read and listen to the news and share updates with friends and neighbors. Please guide me so that I provide support and information, and do not excite anxiety in those around me.

Wednesday, April 8, 2020

God of justice, I pray that I recognize that I am part of the global community. And as such, take on the responsibility to find ways to be in solidarity with others who feel unwelcome.

Thursday, April 9, 2020
Today I pray that during these times of uncertainty You give me the strength to continue to be compassionate to those in need. I pray for first responders who unselfishly are keeping us safe and healthy.

Friday, April 10, 2020

Eternal God, as you sacrificed Your life for us on the cross, protect all workers who sacrifice their safety so that others can shelter in place. May they be comforted by Your peace and loving Spirit.

Saturday, April 11, 2020

God of hope, as I await anxiously to participate in the celebration of Your Resurrection tomorrow, I pray that our global community will soon celebrate the healing from COVID-19.

Sunday, April 12, 2020

May the celebration of resurrected life bring new hope to your being. May the victory over earthly death turn your eyes to the promises of heaven. May the empty tomb help you to leave your sorrows at the foot of the cross. So that God's hope, promises and forgiveness reign in your life forever.

Amen.
Submit your prayer ideas:  
info@rochesterfranciscan.org

Request a prayer:  
https://rochesterfranciscan.org/prayer-request/
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